PARK VOYAGERS
A collaboration between Museums In the Park and the Chicago Park District
Winter 2020

Special Family
Programs
Adler Planetarium

Estrada’s Mobile Street Art Cart Project.
To ensure the widest possible participation at this special
event, activities in the Ryan Learning Center are free for all,
and Illinois residents receive free museum admission on King
Day.

Family Days
February 8, June 6, October 3.

Family Days at the Planetarium provide the type of
experiences that promote socializing, interacting, and learning
while having fun as a family! On select Saturdays throughout
the year, families can participate in experiences and activities
designed especially for them. Connect with community
partners, listen to music while eating lunch in our Cosmic Cafe,
and check out our new Community PlayLab for children 6 and
under! Family Day activities are included in museum entry
pricing.

Art Institute of Chicago
Children must be accompanied by an adult. For more information,
call (312) 857-7161. Free, no registration required

Family Drop-In Drawing
January 4, 5, 18, and 19
February 1, 2, 15, and 16
March 7, 8, 21, and 22
Drop in, at Gallery 389, 11:00–2:00
Free with museum admission

Join us for relaxed, family-friendly sketching in the galleries.
Children must be accompanied by an adult. Supplies are
provided and all skill levels are welcome.

Photo Information: Rebirth/Reborn Poetry ensemble, who will be performing at
the King Day Festival: Envision the Future at The Art Institute of Chicago

Lunar New Year
Sunday, February 8, 1:00 – 4:30 p.m.
Free with museum admission

Celebrate the Lunar New Year with art making, storytelling,
music, games, and gallery tours in English and Mandarin. At
5:00 head to Millennium Park for a special lantern procession,
and continue the celebration at Maggie Daley Park.

King Day Festival: Envision the Future

Museum of Science & Industry

Monday, January 20, 10:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Free; no registration required

Black Creativity Family Day

Celebrate the life and legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and
create a vision for the future guided by artists and activists at
work today. Chicago based musician Damon Locks performs
improvisational jazz, joined by his Black Monument Ensemble.
Move Me Soul dancers present a performance and movement
workshop, and young artists from the award-winning Rebirth/
Reborn Poetry Ensemble share powerful spoken word pieces.
Families can add their own messages of hope for the future to
silkscreened posters from multidisciplinary artist William

To celebrate MLK Day and the start of Black Creativity, Super
Heroic CEO and co-founder Jason Mayden will be a part of
Family Day on January 20, a free day for Illinois Residents.
Super Heroic’s mission is to ensure children believe in their
abilities, and Mayden will lead kids in making their own
superhero identity as they create superhero origin stories, and
leave with personalized capes.

Monday, January 20, Martin Luther King Jr. Day

Free with Museum Entry
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Illinois Resident
Discount Days
Adler Planetarium
January: 7-9, 20-22
February: 4-6, 11-13, 17-20
March: 9-12

The Art Institute of Chicago
January 20
Winter weekdays, January 27 - March 10 (except Monday,
February 17)
Every Wednesday evening, 5:00-8:00 p.m.
Chicagoans under 18
all children under 14

Black Creativity Career Showcase

The Art Institute is grateful to Claire and Glenn Swogger and the Redbud
Foundation for their extraordinary sponsorship expanding the museum’s free
admission program to Chicago teens under the age of 18.

Saturday, February 29

Chicago History Museum

The Career Showcase offers guests the chance to explore
innovative careers by speaking straight to the innovators
themselves. Dozens of professionals in art, science and
engineering will be stationed throughout the Museum for handson activities and one-on-one discussions.

Chicagoans under 18
all children under 12
Every Tuesday, 2:00-9:00 p.m.

Free with Museum Entry.

National Museum of Puerto Rican Arts & Culture
Tours
The museum offers free field trips including access to its beautiful
historic building and its exhibits featuring Puerto Rican arts and
culture. For more info on Educational Programming and to book
a field trip, please contact us at info@nmprac.org. Please, contact
us if you would like to know all about it!

Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum

DuSable Museum of African American History
Children under 5
Every Tuesday

Field Museum
Month of February

Museum of Contemporary Art
Children under 18
Every Tuesday
closed Mondays

Museum of Science and Industry

Green City Market
Alternating Saturdays beginning January 4th-April 25th, 8am-1pm
Calling all market shoppers, locavores, friends of farmers, and
lovers of fine food! Green City Market returns for the winter
season to the Nature Museum. Enjoy seasonal produce, meats,
poultry, cheeses, baked goods, and more.

Jan. 6-9, 14-16, 20-23, 27-30
Feb. 3-6, 10-13, 18-20, 24-27

Shedd Aquarium

National Museum of Puerto Rican Arts & Culture

Great Lakes Action Days
Make a difference for the local aquatic world! Volunteer with
Shedd on a Great Lakes Action Day to restore and protect
nearby beaches, waterways, and forest preserves. You’ll support
animals from frogs to fish while having fun and learning along the
way.
Skokie Lagoons from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Monthly, Third
Wednesday
Bob Mann Woods from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Monthly, Second
Saturday and Third Thursday

National Museum of Mexican Art
Free Everyday for everyone
closed Mondays
Free Every day for everyone
closed Sundays and Mondays

Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum
Every Thursday

Shedd Aquarium
Jan. 16-20
Feb. 3-7, 10-14, 24-28
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Fee Based Programs
Adler Planetarium
Summer Camps
Your campers won’t ride any horses or capture any flags at the
Adler, but they will have the whole Universe at their fingertips.
With tools like telescopes, programmable robots, and highaltitude balloons—and new friends around every corner—Adler
summer campers share adventures of cosmic proportions.
The Adler Planetarium offers a variety of unique summer daycamp experiences for campers entering preschool through 10th
grade. Young space and technology enthusiasts can use their
imaginations, get creative, and explore their Universe together
just like scientists do.

Registration opens early February 2020. Visit adlerplanetarium.org/
summer-camps/ for more info and to register.

For a deeper dive into the U-505, scope out this chance to
experience the sub and the story of its thrilling capture on a twohour, private group tour.
To purchase tickets visit: www.msichicago.org/indepth

National Museum of Mexican Art
A Quilt on the Subject of Tolerance with Stitches of the Soul
Quilting Group
Saturday, February 22, 10:00 am – 2:00 pm
$5/person
Ages 12 and up

Stitches of the Soul will lead a group project on the subject of
tolerance. Join us for a few minutes or all morning and add a
design to the quilt.

Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum
Family Yoga
Select Saturdays, 10:15 – 11:00 a.m. Visit our website for dates!

Field Museum
Dozin’ with the Dinos
Science is even more fun in your pajamas! Families and groups
with kids ages 6 to 12 can experience the museum after the
lights go out at Dozin’ with the Dinos. On select weekends in
2020, stay up late with museum scientists, and enjoy activities
like dissecting owl pellets and wrapping an ancient Egyptian
mummy. Then switch on your flashlight and explore your favorite
exhibitions, including SUE and the Lions of Tsavo, like never
before!

Join us for an energizing family-friendly yoga class! Practice your
tree pose while in the midst of the beauty of Lincoln Park. All
ages are welcome. BYO mat.
Visit naturemuseum.org/programs to check dates and to register!

Visit https://www.fieldmuseum.org/our-events/dozin-dinos for a list
of dates and registration information.

Tween Saturdays
Designed just for students in sixth through eighth grades, these
day-long, hands-on experiences teach middle school students
about fishes, insects, mummies, and even dinosaur fossils.
Tweens go behind the scenes to learn about how and why
scientists collect specimens, perform their own observations, and
get hands-on experience applying what they’ve learned. Sessions
run from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and focus on themes based on
our collection.
Visit https://www.fieldmuseum.org/our-events/tween-saturdays for a
list of dates and registration information.

Museum of Science & Industry
Science Snoozeum
February 7, February 28 and March 20

Enjoy a rare opportunity to visit the Museum after dark! Explore
the Museum’s one-of-a-kind exhibits after everyone else has
gone home. Participate in special science activities and make
your own science toys. Complete a scavenger hunt and sleep
nose-to-nose with a 727, next to a giant heart or steps away from
a toy-making factory.
For dates and availability visit: www.msichicago.org/snoozeum

U-505 In-depth Experience
January 11, February 16 and March 14
Additional ticket required

Shedd Aquarium
Asleep with the Fishes
Jan. 24, Feb. 28, March 20, March 27

At Shedd’s Asleep with the Fishes overnights, your family or
group will see the aquarium like never before—at night!
Overnights are designed for families and groups with children
ages 5-12. All overnights include animal and science activities, an
aquatic presentation, animal encounters, aquatic crafts, a
scavenger hunt and a Caribbean Reef feeding dive. You’ll also be
free to explore any of the open exhibit spaces throughout the
evening.
Evening only: $40 / Regular: $85 / VIP: $100-130
Family First Saturdays
Jan. 4, Feb. 1, March 7

On the first Saturday of each month, join us for a deep dive into
the world of aquatic life! From 10 a.m.-noon, you’ll learn about
your favorite animals through hands-on activities, games, crafts
and time behind the scenes with Shedd’s animal experts. This
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program includes aquarium admission, so afterward your family
can continue to explore!
Fee: $49.99 per person ($29.99 for members)
Camp Shedd: School’s Out
Jan. 20, Jan. 31, Feb. 17

When school is out, we invite you in to uncover the world of
aquatic life through hands-on activities, animal encounters and
time exploring Shedd Aquarium habitats. Aftercare is included
(3-5 p.m.)! This program takes place from 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. on CPS
non-attendance days throughout the school year.
Fee: $100 ($90 for members)
Shedd Scouts: Oceanography Badge
Feb. 16, Feb. 22

Do you wonder what’s beneath the waves? Do you want to learn
more about our aquatic world? Explore with Shedd as we take a
deep dive into the different branches of oceanography. We’ll
cover topics ranging from ocean topography, water chemistry,
and—of course—aquatic life! Guided by Shedd experts, you’ll
complete multiple requirements for the Boy Scouts of America
Oceanography Merit Badge. Leave with a greater understanding
of marine and freshwater systems and final steps for completing
your badge at home! (Grades 6-12)
Shedd Scouts: Marine Biologist Patch
March 7, March 14, March 22, March 29

Travel to the Pacific Northwest to visit with dolphins and whales,
explore a tropical rain forest and hang with sharks on a coral
reef--all without leaving Chicago! Bring your scout troop for a
special workshop at Shedd with programming designed
especially for them. Meet animals, get hands on with games and
activities, and explore the diversity of aquatic life. Every scout will
leave with a one-of-a-kind Marine Biologist at Shedd Aquarium
patch. (Grades 2-5)

Drop In Programs

#ScopesintheCity for the most up-to-date locations and times.
You never know where our telescopes will pop up next!
View the ‘Scopes in the city tentative schedule at https://
www.adlerplanetarium.org/education/scopes-in-the-city/

‘Scopes in the City events are free and weather-permitting.

Art Institute of Chicago
The Ryan Learning Center Family Room
Opening January 10
Daily, 10:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Pardon our dust! Find JourneyMaker, the Artist’s Studio, and
picture books in a temporary space in the Ryan Learning Center
while the Center undergoes big changes this winter. Look
forward to a new creative space for families, teens, and all
museum visitors in late spring.
Generous support for JourneyMaker is provided by the Woman’s Board of the Art
Institute of Chicago.

Field Museum
Sensory Saturday
January 25, March 28; 9:00-10:00 a.m.

Enjoy a sensory-friendly morning with exclusive, early access to
the Crown Family PlayLab. Families and children with disabilities
can explore sensory play in a crowd-free environment, with a
variety of accommodations available to meet individual needs.
This event is free, but pre-registration is required. Visit

https://www.fieldmuseum.org/our-events/sensory-saturday for more
information.

Meet a Scientist
Fridays, 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Meet members of our scientific staff in the Grainger Science Hub
and learn about their latest discoveries and newest research.
They'll bring real artifacts and specimens from the museum’s
collection of nearly 40 million objects. Join us for this hands-on
opportunity to learn what our scientists do every day.
Free with basic admission.

Adler Planetarium

Museum of Contemporary Art

Space Visualization Lab

Family Activity Guides with fun prompts for your visit are always
available at the admissions desk.

Weekdays: 2:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Weekends: 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.

Come check out our working laboratory where scientists,
technology experts, artists, and educators are working together
to create new ways for people to virtually explore the Universe.
This is your opportunity to ask an expert about the latest space
news or hear about the cutting edge research.
Free with paid admission.

‘Scopes in the CIty
Free telescope observing in community gathering spaces
throughout the Chicago area. On select dates, Adler staff and
volunteers lead daytime and/or early evening sky observing
programs, answer questions, and share stories. Telescope
observing sessions could target objects such as the Sun, the
Moon, Jupiter, Saturn, and more. We might be coming to a
library, park, or school near you! Follow us on Twitter and at

Vamos Al Museo
First Sunday of the month at 3:00 p.m.

Join a bilingual MCA docent for a tour in Spanish.

National Museum of Mexican Art
Free Public Tours
January 4, February 1 & March 7
11:00 a.m. English, 12:00 p.m. Spanish

Join us for a tour of Nuestras Historias: Stories of Mexican
Identity from the Permanent Collection. A docent will guide
visitors through the gallery and discuss highlighted works of art.
Artist Talk with Textile Artist Consuelo Jimenez Underwood
Wednesday, February 12, 6:00 pm – 7:30 pm
Free
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Join textile artist Consuelo Jimenez Underwood for a personal
talk about her art and life. Immediately after, we will join the artist
in the gallery to continue the conversation.
Hook Me Up!
Saturday, March 14 & Saturday, March 11, 11:00 am – 1:00 pm
Free

Meet artist Georgina Valverde in the gallery. Learn basic crochet
stitches, bring your own work, or just join the conversation.
In Praise of Hands: Local Initiatives Strengthening Our Social
Fabric
Saturday, February 22, 2:00 pm – 3:30 pm
Free

Artist Georgina Valverde uses sewing and crochet to transform
throw-away materials into sculpture. In conversation with
Resource Center founder Ken Dunn, environmental justice
advocate Carolina Macias, and bilingual specialist Gina Gamboa,
the artist explores how each engages with the practice of
creative reuse to foster social sustainability and environmental
justice.

Teen Programs
Adler Planetarium
Teen Hangouts
Wednesdays, 4:00 – 7:00 p.m., during the school year

Join the youth programs team at the Doane Observatory during
the school year! Hang out with us, meet new friends, and learn
some new skills in science, engineering, and digital media.
Design, model, and print objects with our 3D printers. Build and
hack technology with Arduino, Makey Makey, or Raspberry Pi.
We have laptops and tablets for you to explore these exciting
tools, work on projects, or finish homework! Cost: FREE

Art Institute of Chicago

Critter Connection

Audio Guide
Immerse yourself in the ideas, interpretations, and creativity of
Chicago youth. Expand your perspective at the Grand Staircase.
Meditate to an original soundscape in the Ando Gallery. Connect
with art through spoken word by some of Chicago’s best young
poets. Listen for free on the Art Institute of Chicago app, rent the
guide at one of the museum’s audio guide counters, or stream
through the museum’s website.

Every day at 12:00 noon

JAM: Jobs at Art Museums Teen Track

Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum
All programs listed below are FREE with Museum admission.

Get up close with one of our critters and learn about our animal
friends that live at the Nature Museum!
Animal Feeding
Every day at 1:00 p.m.

Learn about one of our animals as they munch a lunchtime snack!

Saturday, February 15, 10:00-3:45

Free, pre-registration required: http://bit.ly/jamteens20
Find out what it’s like to work at a museum during this all day
museum-career event.
Meet museum staff and learn about creative and unexpected
jobs, meet artistic teens from across Chicagoland, and imagine
the possibilities for your future.

Museum of Science & Industry

First Flight Butterfly Release
Every day at 2:00 p.m.

Watch in wonder as brand-new butterflies spread their wings and
take flight for the very first time!
Cold Blooded Weekends with the Chicago Herpetological
Society
First weekend of every month, 10:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.

Get to know a menagerie of reptiles and amphibians during this
hands-on experience. Provided by the Chicago Herpetological
Society

Chicago Junior Herp Society
First Sunday of every month, 12:00 noon–1:30 p.m.

The CJHS is about sharing the love of herps (amphibians and
reptiles) with children of all ages, and fostering an appreciation of
wildlife and nature through educational speakers and hands-on
interactions.

Science Minors
Applications are open year-round with sessions in fall and spring
Science Minors attend 10 weeks of science education and
training by Museum staff and external scientists, then volunteer
to conduct interactive science experiments for Museum guests.
Students must be 14 to 18 years old to participate. Apply here:
www.msichicago.org/science-minors
Teen Advisory Committee
Applications open in January
Share ideas with MSI on how the Museum can better engage
youth audiences. The Teen Advisory Committee will delve into a
series of discussions about the Museum’s current exhibits and
future plans to continue to inspire and motivate students in the
fields of science, technology, engineering and medicine. Apply
here: www.msichicago.org/teens
Farrell Fellows Summer Internship
Applications open in March
Create and perform in original science shows on stage in the
Rotunda; do hands-on experiments with guests; and also visit
Chicago Public Library branches and Chicago Park District
locations to lead science activities with groups of younger
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children. Students in their final two years of high school or first
two years of college present science in a unique, five-week paid
summer internship. Apply here: www.msichicago.org/teens

Art Institute of Chicago
Picture This

National Museum of Mexican Art

Ages 18 months - 3 years and caregivers

Yollocalli’s Anti-Valentine’s Day Party

Thursdays: January 9, February 6, March 5, at 11:00 a.m.

Friday, February 14, 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm

No registration required; Free with museum admission.
Meet in Griffin Court

Join the Museum’s youth initiative, Yollocalli Arts Reach for a free
evening of valentine making, music and dancing, and open
galleries. Plus, games, giveaways, and (of course) PIZZA!!!!! Visit
yollcalli.org for more information.

Designed especially for our youngest visitors and their
caregivers, this program offers a chance for all to enjoy picture
books that relate to works of art in the galleries. Find each
month’s books and themes on our website.

Shedd Aquarium

Field Museum

Teen Orientations
Join us for a teen orientation and discover what being a teen at
Shedd Aquarium is all about! Teen orientations welcome you to
the aquarium, introduce you to some of the unique animals that
call Shedd home and invite you to opportunities available to
teens! Discover how Shedd is a place for teens like you to
explore their interests, gain valuable career advice and make a
difference within the aquarium, while connecting with likeminded peers along the way.
Feb. 15 from 1-3:30 p.m.
March 21 from 1-3:30 p.m.
April 18 from 1-3:30 p.m.

Crown Family PlayLab
Explore science through play! Designed for children between two
and six years old, this interactive, hands-on space makes learning
an adventure. Early learners can explore world cultures through
music, crawl inside a dinosaur’s nest, or play paleontologist with
dinosaur bones—and that’s just the beginning.
Free with basic admission, and is open everyday from 10:00 a.m. –

Teen Lab
Teen Learning Lab is a space that’s been co-designed by other
teens for you to explore your curiosity about science, animals
and the natural world. Meet new friends and collaborate on
existing projects and programs—or create your own. Connect
with Shedd Aquarium mentors and other teens. Let’s explore
your interests together!
Teen Lab Hours:
Thursdays 4:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Saturdays 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Learn more at a Teen Lab Orientation: https://
www.sheddaquarium.org/Learning-Experiences/Teen-Programs/
teen-orientations/

Programs for Young
Children
Adler Planetarium
Young Explorers Mondays

3:30 p.m.

Dino Camp
Discover the wonders of dinosaurs!Preschoolers and their
caregivers are invited to a two day mini camp to dig for dinosaur
bones, explore the museum, and play games! Designed as an
introduction to a preschool setting, this program is perfect for 3
and 4 year old junior paleontologists.

Registration opens in February for 2020 summer dates. Visit https://
www.fieldmuseum.org/our-events/dino-camp .

Museum of Contemporary Art
Stroller Tours
First Wednesday of the month,11:30 a.m.

Guided tours for caregivers and babies.

National Museum of Mexican Art
Listo Para el Museo con Son Chiquitos
Saturday December 14, 10:00 – 11:30 a.m.

Las Posadas theme
Experience Day of the Dead with your toddler. Families will
explore Nuestras Historias: Stories of Mexican Identity from the
Permanent Collection, getting tips on how to engage your young
child when looking at works of art, then make art using a variety
of art materials and enjoy Son Chiquitos’ music program. $5
suggested donation per family.

Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum

Mondays from 9:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Story Time

Calling all explorers between the ages of two and six! Children
and their families can try stellar hands-on activities like Fly a Kite,
Stories Under the Stars, and more. Or consider adding a sky
show to your day when you purchase a Museum Entry +1 pass.

Listen to a hand-picked story and then keep the fun going with
games and activities!

Every day at 11:00 a.m.
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Special Exhibitions
Adler Planetarium
Imagine the Moon - New Sky Show!
Have you ever really looked at the Moon? To some, our Moon
may seem cold and remote. To others, it’s predictability brings
comfort. Our celestial partner has been a source of wonder for
all of human history. It has been a muse for poetry, art, and
epic stories. As people studied and recorded the patterns of
the Moon’s movements, they discovered that the Moon was
much more than a mysterious light in our sky—it was a place
they might be able to visit some day.
The sky show explores the fascinating relationship between the
Earth and Moon. Guests will see how Galileo used telescopes
four hundred years ago to find mountains and craters on the
Moon, how our world came together as never before to
witness the Apollo astronauts walking on a new one, and how
the rocks under their feet revealed secrets about the Moon’s
origins.
This new show is presented by Magellan Corporation.

Community Play Lab
Explore the Adler’s creative space for our littlest explorers!
Located adjacent to our family-friendly exhibition, Planet
Explorers, families with children, six and under can explore,
play, and discover together. Children will be inventors,
builders, artists, and scientists, through the wonder of our
imagination lab, where they will play with water and kinetic
sand, build a hovercraft, and explore the tot spot in our brand
new space.

Gogh, Degas, Cézanne, Picasso, Matisse, Pollock, de Kooning,
and Hockney, among others—the Grays were less interested in
celebrity than in greatness, and many of their exceptional
drawings bear the names of lesser-known artists. With the
addition of works by important Italian Renaissance artists such
as Giorgio Vasari, Annibale Carracci, and Livio Orsi, or French
artists Nicolas Poussin, Francois Lemoyne, or Charles le Brun,
as well as many others less familiar to the public, the collection
became a kind of stimulating stroll through a long and
distinguished history of art making via one medium: drawing.
Vaginal Davis: The White to Be Angry
Gallery 186, February 1–April 26, 2020

Davis’s touchstone work, The White to Be Angry (1999),
challenges constructions and desires around white supremacist
culture as it circulates across the entire political spectrum. The
title of the video is taken from Davis’s live performances and a
music album her band Pedro, Muriel & Esther (PME) recorded
in Chicago in the mid-1990s. The video is a visual album of
songs as chapters, each referencing a different film director,
separated by sequences of appropriated footage from
television.
El Greco: Ambition and Defiance
Regenstein Hall, March 8–June 21, 2020

This major exhibition charts the career of the artist known
simply as El Greco. Over 55 works from across the world trace
not only the development of his distinctive style but also the
astounding ambition that drove him to relentlessly pursue
success.

Chicago History Museum

Chicago’s Night Sky
In a dark sky, you can see about 4,500 stars with the naked
eye. In Chicago’s sky, you can see about 35. Come see what
you’re missing at the Adler Planetarium’s new exhibition,
Chicago’s Night Sky.
Chicago’s Night Sky features real science and research from
several of the Adler’s program initiatives, including Far
Horizons, Youth Organization for Lights Out, and Zooniverse.
Get a first-hand look at the work Adler teens and experts are
doing to measure light pollution in Chicago and help find
solutions to restore and protect dark skies.

American Medina: Stories of Muslim Chicago
This exhibition opens to the public October 28 and draws from
more than 100 interview conducted with Muslim Chicagoans
sharing their stories of faith, identity, and personal journeys.
Dozen of objects from local individuals and organizations, such
as garments, artwork, and photographs, as well as videos and
interactive experiences expand on how and why Chicago is
known as the American Medina.

Art Institute of Chicago

Through April 19, 2020

Bauhaus Chicago: Design in the City
Gallery 283, through April 26, 2020

This exhibition, part of the worldwide celebration of the
Bauhaus centenary this year, focuses on this period of
translation when both instructors and students at the ID and IIT
adapted design methods and aesthetics from Germany to the
United States.
Pure Drawing: Seven Centuries of Art from the Gray
Collection
Galleries 124–27, January 25–May 10, 2020

While the most celebrated names appear throughout their
collection—Rubens, Boucher, Canaletto, Tiepolo, Seurat, Van

Field Museum
Fantastic Bug Encounters
Step into the world of bugs and discover their amazing abilities
in this new immersive exhibition! Witness and touch live bugs
in action, and uncover the secrets of their diverse and alluring
skills. Ticketed exhibition
Apsáalooke Women and Warriors
Opens March 13, 2020

The Apsáalooke people of the Northern Plains are known for
their bravery, artistry, and extravagance. Apsáalooke Women
and Warriors celebrates the prominence of women, daring
feats in battle, unparalleled horsemanship, and innovative
beadwork. Alongside historical war shields and regalia,
contemporary Native American art highlights how this
bravery and artistry is alive today. Ticketed.
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Museum of Science & Industry
Black Creativity Juried Art Exhibition
January 20 – March 1, free with Museum Entry

See more art than ever before inside the 2020 Black Creativity
Juried Art Exhibition, the longest-running exhibition of AfricanAmerican art in the country. Selected by a panel of jurors, the
exhibition features nearly 200 works of art of both professional
artists from across the nation, and local student artists.
Black Creativity Innovation Studio
January 20 – March 1, free with Museum Entry

The Innovation Studio provides a creative space for guests to
become innovators themselves. Powered by guests’ own
curiosity and inspired by our gallery spotlighting local
innovators, guests will have access to a variety of materials and
tools to create prototypes that solve everyday challenges using
design thinking. Sessions are offered at various times
throughout the day, and school and community groups may call
(773) 684-1414 to reserve a workshop.
Wired to Wear
Additional ticket required

Wired to Wear™ is the first-ever and most expansive exhibition
of its kind dedicated to wearable technology, an industry that is
revolutionizing the way we interact with our clothing.
Throughout the 8,000 square foot exhibit, guests will learn how
merging technology into clothing will transform what we wear
into devices that will make us healthier, stronger and smarter.
The exhibit brings together more than 100 artifacts from around
the world, created by innovators including Born Just Right,
Google, Quantum XPR, Gravity Industries, Nike, Microsoft, and
more. True to MSI’s signature interactive approach, guests will
be able to touch, feel and connect with many of these
emerging technologies.

National Museum of Mexican Art
40 años a la esperanza
August 16, 2019 - March 15, 2020
Xicágo Gallery
Curated by Sarita Hernandez

Through the Harrison and Froebel school walk outs and incited
activism between 1968 and 1974, mothers, students and
community organizers fought to establish Benito Juárez High
School in 1977. 40 años a la esperanza honors the 1979 mural
A la esperanza designed and painted at Benito Juárez High
School 40 years ago. Designed by Malú Ortega and Jimmy
Longoria, assisted by artists Salvador Vega, Marcos Raya, and
Oscar Moya, A la esperanza was a project by Casa Aztlán and
selected by the community to be painted outside of Benito
Juárez in the summer of 1979. This exhibition illuminates the
artist interventions of the historical archives, feminist social
documentation of the late ‘70s, and the power of public arts
education in La dieciocho. A la esperanza is a time traveling
reflection of hope and transformation for Mexican Chicago.
Woven: Connections and Meanings
Friday, October 25, 2019 – April 19, 2020

In the Rubin & Paula Torres Gallery
Curated by Dolores Mercado

Woven: Connections and Meanings includes the work of five
contemporary Mexican and Mexican American women artists
who have undertaken an age-old utilitarian tradition, sacred yet
in many occasions undervalued. These artists now weave fresh
narratives that address the US-Mexico border, immigration,
identity, environment, materiality and resistance. Tanya
Aguiñiga, Florencia Guillén, Consuelo Jimenez Underwood,
Marta Palau and Georgina Valverde are compelling and
dynamic voices that connect the practice of textile art with
concepts of social justice and activism.

National Museum of Puerto Rican Arts & Culture
Art at the Service of the People: Posters and Books from
Puerto Rico’s Division of Community Education (DIVEDCO)
1949-1989
Through January 2020
Second Floor Gallery

This exhibit is a partnership with Notre Dame University. It
features a selection of Puerto Rican posters and books focusing
on the Puerto Rican poster tradition and their purpose inside
the Puerto Rican culture. This exhibit features a selection of
posters produced by the DIVEDCO.
Expresión de Barrio, Paintings by Reynaldo Rodriguez
Main Gallery

Through January 2020

A traveling/educational exhibition that explores the West
African, the Caribbean and the Puerto Rican history of the
BOMBA tradition on Chicago and others part of the United
States, also each mural have this colorful exhibition features the
art of the Artist Reynaldo “GuAracibo” Rodriguez accompanied
by the sounds & rhythm of Afro-Caribbean drums and dances
and members of the Community. The exhibition will bring
pieces from Reynaldo Rodriguez, in which he uses portraits
from some of the most important “Bomberos” in our
community to represent various aspects of our Bomba music
(drumming, singing, Cua, Maraca, etc.). An important element
of the exhibit will be the connection with Bomberos from
Puerto Rico and the United States.
Rebuilding Resilience
Theater Gallery
October 2019 – April 2020

The National Museum of Puerto Rican Arts and Culture, in
partnership with the Chicago Architecture Biennial, is excited to
display a collection of stories about community resilience and
heroism in the aftermath of Hurricane Maria. By presenting
exemplary recovery efforts and methodologies of three Puerto
Rico-focused organizations: ResilientSEE, Resilient Power
Puerto Rico, and The Puerto Rican Agenda, it is our hope that
these stories inspire others to take action to create a more
resilient Puerto Rico—and a more resilient world—for
generations to come.
Other participating organizations in the exhibition
include Enterprise Community Partners, ReImagina Puerto Rico,
and Mercy Corps Puerto Rico.”
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Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum

Chicago History Museum

Amazing Pollinators

(312) 642-4600
chicagohistory.org

September 14–January 12

Take on the role of bats, bees, beetles, and butterflies in this
immersive exhibit. Play games, take on missions, and level up
as you make your way through the maze. Show off your
pollinator powers and discover their wondrous benefits to
Earth’s plants, ecosystems, and even humans!
The Fragile Bee: Works by Nancy Macko
September 14 – January 12

California based artist Nancy Macko combines elements of
painting, printmaking, digital media, photography, video, and
installation to explore one of Earth’s most industrious creatures
– the honeybee. For the past 20 years, Macko has observed the
plight of the decreasing bee population and it has become the
backbone of her work and message. Her beautiful and thoughtprovoking artwork reminds us just how important these
pollinators are.
Dragons Alive!
February 1st-August 23rd

Learn about mythical dragons and their relationship to real
lizards! With live lizards big and small, hands-on games and
activities, large-scale interactive displays, and a dinosaur dig,
Dragons Alive! will engage and delight all visitors.

Shedd Aquarium
Underwater Beauty
Enter a world of shimmer, color, pattern and rhythm, where
jellies pulse, eels ribbon and a rainbow comes alive with reef
fishes in the aquarium’s most diverse special exhibit ever.
Underwater Beauty shows how every aquatic animal is
beautifully adapted to thrive in its environment—and how this
beauty is worth saving.Connect with Shedd Learning on social
media!
Follow @SheddLearning on Twitter to find out the latest about
our programs as we share the experiences of our staff and
learners!

General Museum
Information
Adler Planetarium
(312) 922-STAR
adlerplanetarium.org

Hours: 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Spring Break (March 23-April 18) Hours: 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

The Art Institute of Chicago
(312) 443-3600
artic.edu

Monday-Saturday, 9:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Sunday, 12:00 noon – 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.

DuSable Museum of African American History
(773) 947-0600
dusablemuseum.org

Tuesday-Saturday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, 12:00 noon – 5:00 p.m.
Closed Mondays

Field Museum
(312) 665-7400
fieldmuseum.org

Everyday, 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Museum of Contemporary Art
(312) 280-2660
mcachicago.org

Tuesdays & Fridays, 10:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday–Sunday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Closed Mondays
Free for military, and children 18 and under

Museum of Science & Industry
(773) 684-1414
msichicago.org

9:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m
9:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m on select days. See website for details.

National Museum of Mexican Art
(312) 738-1503
NationalMuseumofMexicanArt.org

Tuesday - Sunday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Closed Mondays

National Museum of Puerto Rican Arts & Culture
(773) 486-8345
nmprac.org

Tuesday to Friday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Saturday, 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Closed Sundays and Mondays

Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum
(773) 755-5100
naturemuseum.org

Monday – Friday: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Weekends: 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Shedd Aquarium
(312) 692-3334
sheddaquarium.org

All days: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
*Last ticket sales are 45 minutes before closing

Open daily, 10:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday until 8:00 p.m.
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